Last one to die—Cynthia Murphy
Young, brunette women are being attacked
in the city of London. 16-year-old, Irish-born
Niamh has just arrived for the summer, and
quickly discovers that the girls being
attacked look frighteningly similar to her.
Determined to make it through her Drama Course,
Niamh is placed at the Victorian Museum to put her
drama skills to the test, and there she meets Tommy:
he's kind, fun, attentive, and really hot! Nonetheless,
there's something eerie about the museum. As the two
strands of present-day serial attacker and sinister
Victorian history start to collide, Niamh realises that
things are not as they seem. Will she be next?
Can’t say it went to plan—Gabrielle Tozer
From hooking up and heartache, to losing
friends, falling in love, finding your tribe and
breaking all the rules, anything can go down
during Schoolies Week. Zoe, Samira and
Imogen are strangers, but they have
something in common: their plans for a dream
Schoolies week are flipped upside-down before they
even arrive at the Gold Coast.

Kate in waiting—Becky Albertalli
Contrary to popular belief, best friends Kate
Garfield and Anderson Walker are not
codependent. Carpooling to and from
theatre rehearsals? Environmentally sound
and efficient. Consulting each other on
every single life decision? Basic good judgment. Pining
for the same guys from afar? Shared crushes are more
fun anyway. But when Kate and Andy's latest
long-distance crush shows up at their school,
everything goes off-script. Matt Olsson is talented and
sweet, and Kate likes him. She really likes him. The
only problem? So does Anderson. Turns out,
communal crushes aren't so fun when real feelings are
involved. This one might even bring the curtains down
on Kate and Anderson's friendship.
The supreme lie—Geraldine McCaughrean
Fifteen-year-old Gloria is maid to Afalia's
tyrannical Head of State, Madame Suprema.
When the country is hit by unprecedented
flooding Madame Suprema runs away
fearing she will be blamed for the crisis. To cover up
this cowardly act Gloria steps into the Suprema's shoes
and is thrust into a corrupt world where she must take
decisions that will affect the life and death of
thousands of citizens of Afalia, including her own.

Magpie—Eve Ainsworth
When Alice meets a sister she never knew
she had, her whole world is thrown upsidedown. Her dad isn't someone she wants to
be in contact with - in fact, Alice, her mum
and brother moved towns to stay away
from him. But now she has a sister who has very
different memories of the dad they share, and Alice's
childhood memories come right back up to the surface.
At first Alice doesn't know if she wants anything to do
with her sister, but with her best mate Alfie's help,
Alice starts to build a relationship with her and learns
how to heal old wounds in the process.
Displaced—Christina Sanders
Eloise and her family must leave Cornwall on a
treacherous sea journey to start a new life in
1870s colonial New Zealand. On the ship
across, Eloise meets Lars, a Norwegian
labourer travelling below decks, and their lives begin to
intertwine. When her brother disappears, her father
leaves and the family are left to fend for themselves in
their new home, Eloise must find the strength to stand
up for what she believes in and the people she loves.

100 remarkable feats of Xander Maze—Clayton Zane
Comber
Xander Maze has a special interest in lists. But can his
list of 100 Remarkable Feats really save his nanna?
Xander Maze loves lists, and his grandmother is #1 in
his list of People I Love Most in the World. But now
that Nanna has stage 4 cancer, can a new list
of 100 Remarkable Feats really save her life?
Particularly when his list contains scary
things like #2 Make a Friend and #3 Make a
Best Friend.
Stuff that's loud : a teen's guide to unspiralling when
OCD gets noisy—Ben Sedley
616.85227
Listen to me or something terrible will
happen. Does your mind say stuff like
that? Does it say it really loudly? Do your
thoughts and worries spiral and then suck you in? Do
you ever feel like you need to do things until they feel
just right or perfect? Do you or your mind get stuck
doing things over and over? You are not going crazy
and you are not alone. You can get through this and
you can live a life full of meaning and healthy
relationships and joy using the techniques in this book.

Assassin—Chris Ryan
A member of the royal family is a pupil at a
famous public school. An international
terrorist organisation is plotting an
assassination attempt on him. If he is taken
away from the school, the terrorist organisation will be
alerted to the fact that it is compromised. So the
authorities take the high-risk option: they deploy the
Special Forces Cadets to the school to bodyguard the
target and to gather intelligence. The royal goes on a
glamorous school skiing trip to Zermatt, so the cadets
accompany him. When the royal's police guards are
murdered on the slopes, they are unable to stop him
being kidnapped. But they are taken hostage too, and
they learn that the terrorists have far bigger plans than
one simple assassination. Now the cadets are the only
people who can save a life, and stop a terrible atrocity.
The lucky list—Rachael Lippincott
Emily and her mom were always lucky. Every
month they’d take her lucky quarter, select
lucky card 505, and dominate the heatedly
competitive bingo night in their small, quirky
town of Huckabee. But Emily’s mom’s luck ran out
three years ago when she succumbed to cancer, and
nothing has felt right for Emily since.

The other side of perfect—Mariko Turk
Alina Keeler was destined to dance, but
then a terrifying fall shatters her leg - and
her dreams of a professional ballet career
along with it. After a summer healing she is
forced to trade her pre-professional dance
classes for normal high school, where she reluctantly
joins the school musical. However, rehearsals offer
more than she expected - namely Jude, her annoyingly
attractive castmate she just might be falling for. But to
move forwards, Alina must make peace with her past
and face the racism she experienced in the dance
industry.
Love me not—Holly Smalle
Party girl actress Mercy Valentine is nobody's
hero and that's how she wants it. She's
sarcastic, sharp and always defensive - so no
one can hurt her ever again. Mercy's starring
in a major theatre show and hitting the gossip
headlines, but her glamorous world is about to come
crashing down. And when Mercy crashes there will be
fireworks.

Way of the Argosi—Sebastien De Castell
Ferius Parfax has a simple plan: kill every last
inhabitant of the spell-gifted nation that
destroyed her people, starting with the man
who murdered her parents. Killing mages is a
difficult and dangerous business, of course, but when
she meets the inimitable and extraordinary Durrall
Brown she discovers that physical strength is not the
only way to defeat evil of all kinds. So Ferius undertakes
to study the ways of the Argosi: the loosely-knit tribe of
tricksters known for getting the better of even the most
powerful of spellcasters. But the Argosi have a price for
their teachings, and by the time Ferius learns what it is,
it may be too late.
The rules—Tracy Darnton
Amber's an expert when it comes to staying
hidden - she's been trained her whole life for
it. But what happens when the person you're
hiding from taught you everything you know?
When a letter from her dad arrives, Amber knows she's
got to move - and fast. He's managed to find her and
she knows he'll stop at nothing to draw her back into
the extreme survivalist way of life he believes in. All of
a sudden the Rules she's spent so long trying to escape
are the ones keeping her safe. But for how long?

They went left—Monica Hesse
Germany, 1945. The soldiers who liberated
the Gross-Rosen concentration camp said
the war was over, but nothing feels over to
eighteen-year-old Zofia Lederman. Her body
has barely begun to heal, her mind feels
broken. And her life is completely shattered. Three
years ago, she and her younger brother, Abek, were
the only members of their family to be sent to the
right, away from the gas chambers of AuschwitzBirkenau. Everyone else--her parents, her
grandmother, radiant Aunt Maja--they went
left. Zofia's last words to her brother were a promise:
Abek to Zofia, A to Z. When I find you again, we will fill
our alphabet.
The block—Ben Oliver
Luka is imprisoned in the Block when an
audacious break-out reunites him with his
friends at last. Hiding out in the heart of the
destroyed city, Luka realises the scale of their
mission to defeat all-powerful AI, Happy. How can they
stay hidden, let alone win the war?

The electric kingdom—David Arnold
When a deadly Fly Flu sweeps the globe, it
leaves a shell of the world that once was.
Among the survivors are Nico and her dog,
on a voyage devised by Nico's father to find
a mythical portal; a young artist named Kit,
raised in an old abandoned cinema; and the enigmatic
Deliverer, who lives Life after Life in an attempt to put
the world back together. As swarms of infected Flies
roam the earth, these few survivors navigate the woods
of post-apocalyptic New England, each on their own
quest to find life and light in a world gone dark.
The last girl—Goldy Moldavsky
When new girl Rachel Chavez joins an elite
high school in NYC, she's hoping to put a past
tragedy behind her. A fresh start where
nobody knows what happened to her, or what
she did. But then Rachel stumbles across the Mary
Shelley club. The purpose of the club is simple: to see
who can come up with the best Fear Test, terrifying a
chosen victim. Despite the twisted nature of the club,
Rachel starts to feels at home she's beginning to think
she's found her place. But then a sinister masked figure
appears. As Rachel realises that her past has caught up
with her, it's time for the ultimate prank to play out.

Threadneedle—Cari Thomas
Magic is the first sin. It must be bound. Ever
since Anna can remember, her aunt has
warned her of the dangers of magic. She has
taught her to fear how it twists and knots
and turns into something dark and deadly. It was, after
all, magic that killed her parents and left her in her
aunt's care. It's why she has been protected from the
magical world and, in one year's time, what little magic
she has will be bound. She will join her aunt alongside
the other Binders who believe magic is a sin not to be
used, but denied. Only one more year and she will be
free of the curse of magic, her aunt's teachings and the
disappointment of the little she is capable of. Nothing and no one - could change her mind before
then. Could it?
Don’t forget to check out the teen section on our
website http://gorelibraries.govt.nz/teens/

Tremendous things—Susin Nielsen
Wilbur has spent his teens being bullied and
now he's sure he's nothing but a loser: his best
friend is 85 years old, and his only talent is
playing the triangle in the school band. Things
start to look up when a mix-up with the French
exchange programme results in Wilbur being assigned
a girl to look after - an amazing, sophisticated,
beautiful French girl called Charlie. Wilbur is sure he's
in love, and his sometime friend Alex has a plan to give
Wilbur the makeover that will get Charlie to love him
back. But the course of true l'amour never did run
smooth.

Read with pride—Lucy Powrie
Olivia Santos is determined to win the
National School Book Club Award for her
school - she just has to come up with an
original idea for a school library book club
and recruit students. Luckily, she's the mastermind
behind The Paper Hearts Society, a book club that she
runs for her friends. When Olivia discovers the need for
more LGBTQ+ titles in her school library, an idea forms
which has the potential to inspire a new book club,
encourage more students to read, and make the library
as inclusive as possible. But with two book clubs to run,
exams to prepare for, and a girlfriend, just how long
will it be before Olivia burns out?

Today tonight tomorrow—Rachel Lynn Solomon
It’s the last day of senior year. Rowan Roth and Neil
McNair have been bitter rivals for all of high school,
clashing on test scores, student council elections, and
even gym class pull-up contests. While
Rowan, who secretly wants to write
romance novels, is anxious about the future,
she’d love to beat her infuriating nemesis
one last time.

Skin deep—Hayley Lawrence
Scarlett was gifted with beauty. But beauty
can be taken in a day, in a single moment, by
one car fire. Now permanently disfigured,
Scarlett has become a smudge in her perfect
world. She can see only one acceptable solution: to
escape the modern world for Matilda Mountain, which
is desolate, isolated, forlorn. Perfect.

We are inevitable—Gayle Forman
‘I got this whole-body feeling - it was like a
message from future me to present me,
telling me that in some way we weren't just
bound to happen, that we had, in some
sense, already happened. It felt inevitable.' So far, the
inevitable hasn't worked out so well for Aaron
Stein. While his friends have gone to college and
moved on with their lives, Aaron's been left behind in
the Cascade Mountains of Washington State, running a
failing bookshop with his dad, Ira. What he needs is a
lucky break, the good kind of inevitable. And then he
meets Hannah. Incredible Hannah - magical, musical,
brave and clever. Could she be the answer?
Bookishly ever after—Lucy Powrie
Ed is excited. He's just landed his dream job
at beautiful independent bookshop, Woolf
and Wilde, but he soon discovers being a
bookseller is a very different game to being a
customer - the hours of shelving books, logging ISBNs
and dealing with customers is overwhelming. So Ed
does what Ed does best - smiles enthusiastically, fist
pumps the air, and pretends that everything is totally
under control. He just hadn't bargained on his new
colleague, Hannah, seeing through his facade.

The paper girl of Paris—Jordyn Taylor
Sixteen-year-old Alice is spending the
summer in Paris, but she isn't there for
pastries and walks along the Seine. When
her grandmother passed away two months
ago, she left Alice an apartment in France
that no one knew existed. An apartment that has been
locked for more than seventy years. Alice is determined
to find out why the apartment was abandoned and why
her grandmother never once mentioned the family she
left behind when she moved to America after World
War II. With the help of Paul, a charming Parisian
student, she sets out to uncover the truth. However,
the more time she spends digging through the
mysteries of the past, the more she realizes there are
secrets in the present that her family is still refusing to
talk about.

The paper & hearts society—Lucy Powrie
Tabby Brown is tired of trying to fit in with
her classmates. She doesn't want to go to
parties at the weekend - in fact, she would
much rather snuggle up on the sofa with her
favourite book. It's like she hasn't found her
people. That is until she moves to a new town where a
book club, The Paper & Hearts Society, is recruiting.
Tabby might just be in luck. Enough of her old
friends who only talk to her when they need
something. It's time for Quidditch themed fancy dress
parties, games like shut up and Shakespeare and LOTS
of chocolate.
Shades of Scarlet—Anne Fine
When Mum gives her the notebook, Scarlet
should be happy. It's beautiful, with its shiny
scarlet cover and its blank pages full of
promise. But Scarlet is absolutely not in the
mood for a peace offering. Does Mum really think she
can tear their family apart and expect Scarlet to be
happy about it? And it's Dad's fault too. Why didn't he
fight to keep them all together? Now Scarlet has to
start a new life, and none of it was her choice. Scarlet
decides there's only one thing she can write in the
notebook. The truth, about everything.

Excuse me while I ugly cry—Joya Goffney
Quinn keeps lists of everything - from the
days she's ugly cried, to Things That I
Would Never Admit Out Loud, to all the
boys she'd like to kiss. Her lists keep her
sane. By writing her fears (as well as
embarrassing and cringeworthy truths) on
paper, she never has to face them in real life. That is,
until her journal goes missing. An anonymous
account posts one of her lists on Instagram for the
whole school to see and blackmails her into facing
seven of her greatest fears, or else her entire journal
will go public. Quinn doesn't know who to trust.
Desperate, she teams up with Carter Bennett - the last
known person to have her journal and who Quinn
loathes - in a race against time to track down the
blackmailer. Together, they journey through everything
Quinn's been too afraid to face, and along the way,
Quinn finds the courage to be honest, to live in the
moment, and to fall in love.

